
Saint Peter's Bay 211

St. Peter's Bay Resort, Road View, Little Battaleys, Saint Peter Barbados
US$ 650

Description

Nestled on the serene West Coast of Barbados, St Peter's Bay 211 is a magnificent three-bedroom condo, offering an
unparalleled blend of luxury and comfort. This splendid property is located in a prime area, boasting awe-inspiring views of
the Caribbean Sea, making it a jewel among Barbados luxury villas. The condo's primary bedroom is a haven of relaxation
with a king-sized bed and captivating sea vistas. The second bedroom, equally luxurious, features a queen-size bed and a
private terrace for intimate moments. The versatility of the third bedroom is notable, offering two single beds convertible into
a king-size, along with its own terrace. Each bedroom is complemented by an ensuite bathroom, fitted with soothing tubs,
enhancing the comfort of your stay. Designed with an eye for elegance, the living area of this Barbados villa rental exudes a
sense of warmth and sophistication. The open-concept layout effortlessly integrates the living, dining, and kitchen spaces,
perfect for both entertaining and tranquil living. Whether marveling at the sea view from the main bedroom or gathering in
the cozy living area, this space is tailored for memorable moments. Highlighting the allure of this villa rental in Barbados is
the terrace, complete with a bar corner, ideal for enjoying the mesmerizing sunsets with a cocktail in hand. The terrace also
offers an exquisite setting for al fresco dining, caressed by the gentle sea breeze. St Peterâ€™s Bay 211 enhances your
holiday experience with amenities like a communal pool, offering a refreshing escape from the tropical heat. The on-site
Gazebo bar and restaurant provide delightful dining options, while fitness enthusiasts can maintain their regimen at the on-
site gym and engage in watersports on the beach. Situated close to Speightstown, this Barbados holiday let immerses you
in the local charm and culture. Discover an array of dining options, vibrant bars, and cafes, all contributing to the authentic
Barbadian experience. This location is perfect for exploring family-friendly attractions, pristine beaches, and enjoying a
luxurious Caribbean vacation. Please note that for the comfort and safety of all guests, smoking is not permitted on the
property. While primarily a 3-bedroom condo accommodating six guests, an additional guest can be accommodated on a
pull-out couch for a nominal fee, automatically calculated for seven guests. St Peterâ€™s Bay 211, set in the heart of
Speightstown, Barbados, is your gateway to diverse dining experiences, coastal views, lively bars for authentic Caribbean
vibes, and pristine beaches for both relaxation and water activities like Sea Shed and Heywoods Beach. Thank you for
exploring this luxury Barbados property. One Caribbean Estates is the leading Barbados real estate firm serving the niche
luxury property market along the islandâ€™s famed West Coast and in other key areas across this beautiful Caribbean
island. Browsing our portfolio of luxury Barbados properties, you will find beachfront villas, modern condominiums, and
stunning homes within the Sandy Lane Estate, Port St. Charles Marina, Canouan Estate Resort & Villas, Sugar Hill Tennis
Resort, Royal Westmoreland Golf Community, and more. Rates Summer Rate: US $650 per night Winter Rate: US $1,600
per night Festive Rate: US $2,100 per night Rates are subject to 12.5% taxes and fees.

Details

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 3

Property Type: Apartment, Luxury Home, Beachfront

Property Status: Vacation

Features

 Air Conditioning  Close to Amenities  Beach Access

 24hr Security  Close to Restaurants  Balcony

 Housekeeper  Communal Pool  Concierge

Gallery
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